
Action Taken Report 2019-20 

Organizing Conference and Workshops:- 

 Two  Day  Interdcsiplinary National Conference   on ‘ The Development of Indian Economy 

Towards Five Trillion Dollar Economy’ was Jointly organised by the departments of Commerce 

and Economics on 14 th and 15 th Dec.2019. The coference was successful in bringing forth the 

pros and cons of Indian economy and the way it can march towards the target of Five Trillion 

Dollar Economy.   The conference  identified some best ways  that will help our Economy to 

jump at its decided target. Workshop on Calligraphy   was organized by Marathi department on 

13-09-2019 . By the end of this workshop students were able to apply analytical skill and learn 

different styles of letters. Workshop on ‘ Nutrition’  was organized by Home-Economics 

department on 12-10-2019. By attending the Workshop on Nutrition, students became aware 

about obesity epidemic and related health consequences. They learned about diseases and 

disorder prevention.   

Attending workshops and seminars and promoting research culture 

IQAC always encourages the faculty members to enrich their knowledge and resources through 

conferences, seminars and workshops. In this academic year 23 teachers participated in 

international, 44 in national and 23 in state level conferences and workshops.  Four papers in 

international and 6 in national conferences proceedings are published and presented by the 

faculties. Four faculties published their papers in national and international conferences. Four 

faculties published their research papers in UGC recognized journals.  One faculty has published 

a book. 

Strengthening Career Guidance and Placement cells :-  

Initiatives were taken to strengthen the Career Guidance and Placement cell.  Various Certificate 

Courses were conducted to ensure job skills and employability. Coaching classes were conducted 

for MPSC and other competitive examinations. Learning aids were provided to the aspiring 

students.  Workshop on Skill Development and Self Employment was organized by 

Entrepreneurship and Skill Development  Cell. Guest lecture was organized by placement cell to 

acquaint students about Competitive exams and career on 04-10-2019. This lecture delivered by 

Atul Parshuramkar helped the students to get maximum exposure to competitive exams.  

Monitoring of cells/ committees  

College has constituted 39 various committees for the efficient management of activities. It also 

gives the opportunity to the faculty to grow and develop in their extracurricular activity/field and 

administrative skills. Rigorous monitoring of cells and committees ensured the smooth 



functioning of the same. All committees were given instructions to promote quality, 

accountability and transparency. The Discipline Committee and the Anti Ragging Committee 

jointly took initiatives to acquaint the students with the pros and cons of ragging. Grievance 

Redresser  Cell encouraged the students to share the issues.  

Analyzing the Innovative Programmes  

IQAC analyzed the innovative programs of all departments and committees. Discussions were 

conducted on ICT oriented methods of teaching learning and evaluation. As a result teacher 

started developing E-material and sharing it with students. Teachers have developed online 

evaluation method too. Special programmes were planned through mentor scheme for both 

advanced and slow learners. The Language Lab enabled the students to improve their listening 

and speaking skills and to enrich the vocabulary . IQAC has guided the departments to undertake 

field projects. Four Field projects were completed in this session.  

Supervising the activities of the Departments  

IQAC supervised the activities of all departments. The departments were given necessary 

guidance regarding developing E-material and online methods of evaluations. IQAC guided the 

various departments to conduct the field projects.  Discussions were held on the inclusion of 

certificate and value added courses in the curriculum. Various workshops , conferences and guest 

lectures were organized under the supervision of IQAC.    

 

 

 

 

 

 


